State Portal Now Offered for Reporting Elder Abuse

Non-emergency concerns about elder abuse, neglect and exploitation can now be reported through a statewide online portal. No matter where you are in Ohio, you can go to [https://aps.jfs.ohio.gov/](https://aps.jfs.ohio.gov/) to report situations of concern.

If you’d like to remain anonymous, you can also call the state of Ohio’s Adult Protective Services referral line at 855-644-6277 (855-OHIO-APS). Mandated reporters are encouraged to use the portal in order to keep the telephone referral line less busy.

If you’re concerned about an elder in Montgomery County, you can call our local APS line at 937-225-4906. It is confidential and available 24 hours a day.

We greatly appreciate your partnership in protecting some of Ohio’s most vulnerable citizens.